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S.P. TELLS WHY
FRICTION LEADS
TO STRIKE VOTE

W. R. Scott, General Mana-
ger, Insists AllGrievances
Have Been Settled and
Walkout Averted ? "Not
So," Declares T. A. Gregg,
Conductors' Vice President

RESULT WILL BE
KNOWN JULY 27

Policy of Broad Denial of
Trouble, Hitherto Pursued
by E. E. Calvin, Is Broken
Upon Official's Departure
for Los Angeles?Union
Men Are Determined

Officials of the Southern Pacific rail-

road system awakened yesterday to the
? tern possibility of having a strike on

their hands unless 'the demands of

conductors on both main lines and in

suburban service be complied with.
San Francisco, reading its Call at the

treakfast table, also learned exclu-
sively and for the first time that a vote
already is in progress amons con-
ductors, brakemen and yardmen over
the entire steam and electric system,

which will determine whether or not
the road shall be tied up by a strike.

E. E. Calvin, vice president of the
Southern Pacific company, whose ob-
durate stand is blamed by the men for
the present acute situation, has gone to

Angeles, and the policy of the
broad denial of trouble Instituted by

i.im was broken yesterday when W. R.

?eott. general manager, hastened to

assure the public that all grievances

ad. been settled and the strike averted.
?\OT SO," SAYS GREGR

"Not so." said T. A. Gregsr. grand vice
president of the Order of Railroad Con-
ductors, who Is the general in charge

of the army «t disputing railroad, em*
n'oyes. "The strike vote was author-
;7ed. the men taking the vote are on
th* road and the result will be known
July 27, by which time all the vote is
:- f-turrable.**

"All questions at issue have been dis-

r.osed of to the satisfaction of the com-

:tt/»«? but two." said Mr. Scott in his
statement.

"To be exact, there weie three." cor-
\u25a0e< ted Mr. Gregg upon reading Mr.

Smtt's statement. "One of tiiese ques-

tions, however, was eliminated after
the committee had disbanded! by the

Southern Pacific agreeing to our de-

HFOI EST T>E< T I\El>

The first was the demand that the
rights of the main line conductors,

roth freight ard passenger, be extend-
ed to cover suburbpr. electric service in
Oakland. Alameda and Berkeley.'" con-

tinued Mr. Scott's statement.

'"These 'ights have never been in-

' in the past, and the re-

ouest was therefore declined, the com-

pany taking the position that the sub-
urban service was peculiar to itself
and required long- and careful special

training, because of the difficulties sur-
rounding the operation of trains in

the cities. Main line experience alone

is not sufficient, unless men have had
experience on these runs."

chanjre of engine drlvets U permitted,
v liile that of conductors is refused."'

He then read carefully through the

remainder of the statement, as fol-

lows:
m:< o\d dkma\d

"The second was the demand that
certain lines in Oregon and also the
Portland, Eugene and Eastern should
be considered as parts of the Pacific
system of the Southern Pacific com-
pany, as regards the application of the
agreement covering rates of pay, work-
ing conditions, etc. This was declined
for the reason' that the lines were not

completed and the date of their opera-

tion could not be fixed at this time.

There have been no changes in rates

of pay on any of the properties under

discussion, and the committee was ad-

vised that the company was willingto

cause to be issued a separate schedule
in the case of each of the two proper-

ties (Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley,

and Portland, Eugene and Eastern),

revering the rates of pay and working

.\u25a0ondltions in the present schedule of
the Pafclflc system which apply on these

lines.
*The method of handling discussions

and grievances was to be taken up

through the usual channels, with the
officers of these properties respectively
to the ranking officer thereof. Failing

in adjustment, appeal was to be had to

the vice president in charge of opera-

tion of the Pacific system, through such
general chairman as the men on each

property might select, such chairman to

he i»n employe of the property upon

which the question arose, or of the Pa-

cific system of the Southern Pacific
MATTER OF SENIORITY

"In the matter of seniority on the
lines of the Portland, Eugene and East-
ern, other than in streetcar service,

the men employed at the time of the
transfer t" the new management on the

steam Mr*- ' ***

BRYAN'S BOARD HOW MUCH?
<?\u2666? <£*s>

Senate Gets Meal Ticket Move
' :

Bristow Offers Resolution Asking Wilson to
Name Wage High Enough to Permit

Secretary to
fck, Tend Business"

"WASHINGTON, July 3 s.?Washing-

ton was interested chiefly today in de-
velopments following Secretary Bry-

an's statement that he had to spend

his vacation on the lecture platform

because he could not live "on the secre-
tary of state's salary of $12,000 a year.

live with comfort and to enable him to
give his time to the discharge of his
public duties."

The lobby investigation, the tariff
and the Mexican situation were forgot-

ten, temporarily, at least, while every-
body talked about the resolution Intro-

duced by Senator Bristow calling on
tho president to "advise the senate
what would be a proper salary to en-
able the present secretary of state to

"When the Bristow resolution was

read amid republican laughter. Dem-

ocratic Leader Kern and other senators
immediately objected to Us considera-
tion, and after a few brief exchanges

it went over. It was fully discussed,

however, In the lobbies and cloak-
rooms at both ends of the capltol.

Secretary Bryan issued this
statement:

'?\u25a0When Mr. Bryan's attention was

FIREBUG, STARTING
SEVENTH BLAZE,
ROUSES STOCKTON

Police Baffled in Hunt for In-
cendiary?Fund Launched

by Citizens to Detect
Flame Fiend

STOCKTON. July 13.?Added to the

$150,000 fire loss suffered Sunday night

when a block and a half of business
buildings and manufacturing plants

were destroyed, a "firebug" tonight

destroyed $16,000 wortli of property in

the manufacturing district. Totten &
Brandt, who lost $75,000 Sunday, lose

several thousand dollars in the last
blaze. They were the lessees of the
building.

Though the police scoured the neigh-

borhood at the first detection of the
blaze, no arrest was made.

After experiencing seven fires her a
in three days, officials and business-
men today started a campaign to ap-
prehend the incendiaries thought to be
responsible for the destruction of thou-
sands of dollars' worth of property

since Sunday night, when a block in
the commercial district was burned.

Mayor Robenstein announced that he
would contribute $100 to the fund being

raised to reward the person catching

the "firebugs." Several merchants and
lumbermen have also subscribed. Fires

were started last night in the m*aifalfa
plant. Wilson's planing mills and the
Stockton woolen factory. The flames

were extinguished before great damage

was done.
Two Santa Fe boxcar* were destroyed

about midnight. In each Instance waste

saturated with oil was used, but vigil-

ance upon the part of watchmen of the
establishments prevented loss.

AVIATOR KERNS FALLS
TO DEATH NEAR CHICO

I.mtpr IMane of Aircraft Collapse*

Precipitating 1oung >tnn to

Earth?Death Instant

CHICO, July 15. ?Thaddeus Kerns,

Chico's 20 year old aviator, was killed
instantly at 6:13 this evening near his
home. onH mile north of tawn, when the
rear lower plane collapsed while he
wag making a dip in the air. and man

and wreckage fell to the ground.
The radiator crushed. Kerns' head,

while other parts of the biplane pierced

his body.

Kerns' aged mother, who had stepped
outside to see her son fly. was a wit-
ness to ihe tragedy.

The accident occurred directly in
front of the home of County Assessor
Morton and was seen by the Morton
family and several other neighbors, who
were watching Kerns' effort to glide to

earth after a flight of several miles.
Kerns returned yesterday from a se-

ries of successful exhibition flights in
Chicago, Sioux City and other middle
west cities.

HAVE EARNED $3,304,000,000

Income of Corporations for 1012 Larger

Than Ever Before

WASHINGTON. July 15.?Corpora-

tions of the United Statesc earned
$3,304,000,000 above all expenses during

the calendar year of 1912, exceeding all
previous records since the enactment
of the corporation tax law by
$400,000,000.

KANSAS SIZZLES AT 113

Little Relief Except That Hot Winds
Are Somewhat Less Severe

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. July 15.?There
was no relief from the heat in Kansas
and western Missouri today except that
the hot winds were a little less se-
vere. Clay Center again was the heat
center, a temperature of 113 being

recorded there.

FOUR KILLED BY LIGHTING

Entire Family Exterminated By Bolt
in Southwest

DOUGLAS, Ariz., July 15.?Four
persons, composing an entire family,

were killed last night by lightning at
the Mababi ranch, DO miles south
webt of this city.

SUITOR NEGLECTS
WARNING; SHOT

BY GIRL;S UNCLE
Dan Polipopoulos, Jewelry

Salesman, Slain by John
1 Risikos for Persist-

ence in Courting

Pan Polipopoulos.# a jewelry sales-
man who lived at 1612 Thomas street,

*U shot and killed last night by John
Risikos. a grocer's clerk.

The cause of the murder was the
failure of the victim to heed the warn-
ing of his slayer to cease paying at-

tentions to Andriana Risikos, the £3
year old niece of the murderer.

The shooting occurred in th* store of
Bab has & Babbas at 1773 Railroad
avenge, where Risikos was employed.

Polipopoulos entered the door, evi-
dently In search of his sweetheart,

when Risikos saw him. Risikos at
on- c drew a revolver and fired.

PWlipoHOOfa&s fell to the floor.
Risikos thj?n stood over him and fired

four other shots, three into the body
and one into the head of the wounded
man.

The murderer then ran outside and
made his escape, and up to a late hour

last night no trace of him had been

found.
Polipopoulos. whose business was

selling jewelry, chiefly to the Greeks
of the city, had for some time been the

admirer of Andriana. Her uncle ob-
jected vigorously to his paying his at-
tentions to the girl and had repeatedly

warned him to stay away from her.

The murdered man's sweetheart is in
a state of collapse.

John Risikos lived at Sls N street

with some of his relatives.
Polipopoulos had a mother and sev-

; eral brothers and sisters, all of whom
i lived with him at 1612 Thomas street.

MRS. CORNWALLIS-WEST
WINS DIVORCE DECREE

I lexer! in :i mill Misconduct Charge Wins
Interlocutory \ffcr Short Hearing

in l.nntlon Court

LONDON. July 1,",. ? .\n interlocutory

! dec ree of divorce was granted today to

Mrs. George C. Coin wallis-West, for-
merly Lady Randolph Spencer Church-

! HI. a daughter of the late Leonard
\ .lerome of New York. The decree may

be made absolute in sis months.
The grounds were statutory desertion, and misconduct.

j The hearing lasted only a few
jminutes. ,

Mrs. Cornwallis-YVest. after receiving

the decree, announced that hereafter
she would be known as Lady Randolph

Churchill.

HAS PICTURES TAKEN
ON WAY TO PRISON

! former State Senator Who Was Sen-
tenced Says He U an

Innocent Han
j OSSINING, N. Y.T July 15.-?Stephen

i.1. Stlllwell, former state senator, ar-
rived at Sing Sing prison this after-
noon to begin serving the sentence of
from four to eight years' imprisonment
imposed upon him for soliciting a bribe

Iin connection with recent legislation at.Albany.

At the door of the prison he paused to
allow photographers to get his picture.

! "I am an innocent man and haven't
anything to fear," he said. "'Go right

;ahead."

LANE "BIRTHDAY PARTY"

Secretary, 49. "at Home" to 4,000 I»e-
--pnrtnietit Fmplojees

WASHINGTON, July 15.?1n celebra-
tion of the forty-ninth anniversary of
his birth, Secretary Lane, assisted by
Mrs. Lane, held a reception today in
the great court of the interior depart-
ment for the 1.000 employes of the de-
partment. The "birthday party" was
attended by hundreds of people promi-
nent in the social and political life of
the national capital.

SENATOR CHOSEN DIRECTLY

j(?eorgian the First Elected I nder Kaw
Constitutional Amendment

ATLANTA, Ga., July 15.?Augustus
\u25a0O. Bacon was re-elected to the United
; States senate today by direct vote at
I the first election under the new amend-

' mcnt to the constitution.

SAN JOSEAN AS
MOSLEM FAILS
TO SHAKE WIFE

"Mahmoud" Maurice Rose
Returns to America to

Find Turkish Divorces
No Good Here

CALIFORNIA SPOUSE
ALWAYS ON TRAIL

Two Abandoned Children
Cared For by Hebrew In-

stitution in New York

Rooming a Mussulman m <"onstan-

tinople In order that he might have
ar.nuled a marriage performed In San
Jose on August 51, 1900, and failing

in that stratagem, * 'Mahmoud'' Maurice
Rose, a musician, has found himself
a defendant In a New Tork criminal
court charged with abandoning his
wife and children. i

The wife, Mrs. T3ertha Itose. is in
New York now ready to prosecute her
husband, and her California relatives
have the satisfaction of knowing that
it was their vigilance that prevented

Hose from securing a. durable Ameri-
can annulment of the marriage.

The difficulty with the Constanti-
nople divorce is that while it is effica-
cious In a caliphate of Islam, it doesn't
apply in America. I

Tiie Turkish dlvofce was negotiated
by Rose after he JLid become ;i alo-
hannnedan. repudiaßng his Jewish re-
ligion. Under the! Mohammedan re-
ligion, all that a n*vn must do to di-
vorce his wife is tolunnounce that de-
cision formally, anfi this ".Mahmoud"
Rose did in the following terms:

Take iidtirf that j-our marriage

to Maurice Ro>< has been dis-
ed nail that pun are free to

msi rj i that the Alleged marrlnvc
contracted between yon mad aahl
Masorlce Ro«c Haw been repudiated

and dee lared null ami void.
> ours, etc.,

HAHHOI li V, v! l(l(i; ltt!*t:.
( onMtantlnoitler Alia:. 21,

was accompanied to Turkey by

a girl whom he had met in New York.
Annie I. Sigel of 122 West One Hun-
dred and Fourteenth street, and who
was known as Mrs. Rose.

Last week he came back to New
York and surprised the police by walk-
ing into Judge O'Sullivan's special ses-
sions court and asking if there was
not reposing in the docket a warrant
for his arrest. The warrant was dis-
covered, the duct was brushed off the
document, it was found as good as new
and was promptly served on the Mus-
sulman.

The story of Mrs. Rose's search .for
her husband rivals in its narration of
persistency the Story of Rose's efforts
to escape from his real California wife
and the mother ot his children. Mrs.
Rose learned that he was traveling- in
Europe with Annie Sigel and had the
state department cancel the passport

under which Rose traveled. This can-
cellation made it difficult for Rose to
cross Europe.

Finally Mrs. Rose received the notice
of her husband's Mussulmai. divorce
and communicated with the American
ronsul genera! at Constantinople. From
him she received particulars of Rose's
apostasy. the consul writing:

t' is the custom in Turkey that

when a foreigner desires to embrace
the Mohammedan faith for the ministry

of justice to notify the applicant's em-
bassy or consulate, and for that em-
bassy or consulate to send an official
down to see that such applicant is

!changing his faith of his own voli-
Ition.

'ROSE WAS SAM)

"On August 13, 1911. having received
word from the minister' of public wor-
ship that an American citizen was de-

sirous of becoming a Mussulman, the
deputy consul general called at the
ministry and found Mr. Rose, who
wanted to embrace the Mohammedan
religion. It being apparent that he was

in full possession of his mental facul-
ties, there was nothing else to do but

let Maurice Rose carry out his inten-
tion.

"If he later divorced his wife he

!apparently did it as a Musselman. To
jmerely repudiate the wife in the ptes-

jen.-c "f two witnesses is sufficient for

a Musselman to obtain a divorce; even

the presence of the two witnesses is
not absolutely essential. If Maurice
Rose has obtained a divorce in this
manner it is perfectly legal and no

further appeals can be made to annul

'It. He stated his Intention of becoming
lan Ottoman subject also."
i Rose never became an Ottoman sub-
ject, for the Turkish government sees
jto it that only those who have been in
Ithe country 15 years can acquire Otto-
iman cltfsenship.

Two days after be had change* his
Ireligion he sent the note of repudiation

jto his wife. She sent it to the Turkish
jconsul in New V"ork city and she re-
| joiceel upon learning from him that the
Musselman divorce bad no effect what-
soever In this country.

' I did not understand what this word
I-Mahmoud' meant when I saw it signed

to the letter repudiating our marriage,"

| said Mrs. Rose. "So I wrote to the

JURIST'S SON IN ELOPEMENT
Fritz T. Henshaw Takes Wife

Miss Mary Gwendolyn Casedy Henderson,
Bride; Couple Off for Honolulu

OAKLAND, July 15. -Fritz Tubbs
Henshaw, son of Justice Frederick W.

Henshaw of the supreme court of Cali-
fornia, has eloped with Miss Mary

Gwendolyn Casedy Henderson of Clare-
mont and started for Honolulu on the
Sierra for a hurriedly planned honey-

moon.
Friends and relatives are just learn-

ing wliat has happened and are trying

to figure out how the two kept secret

an engagement of several weeks and
then got down to San Jose to be mar-

ried without any one hearing of it.
Young Henshaw la -2 and his bride'

19. She lived with her uncle, R. T.
t'asedy, 1)0.19 Claremont avenue. Yes-
terday morning she told him that she

and HenshAW were going to visit Hen-
shaw's mother at her summer home at

Ren Lomond. Mr. Casedy helped her
aboard the train with her luggage.

They were married in the Catholic

church in San Jose and this morning
they broke the news to the uncle from
San Francisco over the telephone.

nr. Casedy did not even know their
honeymoon destination until their bag-
gage Was traced, although he had
unwittingly helped start then on their
journey.

Mr. Henshaw is the youngest mem-
ber of tile family of Justice Henshaw.
He is employed here In the Union Sav-
ings bank.

Miss Henderson Is a remarkably

pretty glfi. She has been prominent in
social circles in the Claremontsset for
several years.

The- romance of the couple began at
dances which they attended. In the

few weeks tiny have been together

frequently and they visited with Mrs.
Grace \u25a0 Henshaw, the young man's
mother at Ben Eomond and also at the
country place of Justice Henshaw in
Burlinganie.

?| Mrs. Fritz Tubbs Henshaw, who was Miss Mary Gwendolyn
? - . Casedy Henderson.

SOCIETY WOMEN
BEAT BACK FIRE

Blaze That Threatened Burlin-
game Country Club Checked

Before Arrival of Engine

(SpecUl Pis;i»lch lo TUe Call)

BURLINGAME. July 15.?Dragging out
garden hose and playing small streams

on the flames, society women who were

golfing on the links of the Burlingame
Country club this afternoon got under
control a fire in the grass and trees near

the $100,000 clubhouse before the arrival
of the Hillsborough firemen.

The fire broke out in a grove of euca-

lyptus and cypress trees half way be-

tween the club and the Thomas B. East-

land place, and but for the efforts of
the women would have spread over tiie

200 feet intervening to the clubhouse.
Led by Kenneth MoLeod. manager of

the country club, who was the only man
on the scene, the society women aided
the servants in bringing out the hose.
Among them were Mrs. A. L Stone, Mrs.
W. G. Hitchcock, Mrs. George A. New-

hall. Mrs. Thomas B. Kaetland, Mrs. Ma\
Rothschild. Mrs. H. McDonald. Spencer

and Miss Ethel Crocker.

LORDS REJECT HOME RULE
Motion for Second Heading of Bill Falls

by <KS Majority

LONDON, July 15.?A motion for the

second reading of the home rule for

Ireland bill was defeated in the house
of lords tonight by a majority of 62.

POLICE GRAB GIRL
WITHSPLIT SKIRT

Richmond, Va., Young Woman
Retains Counsel and Will

Fight Case in Court

RICHMOND, Va., July 15.?0n a war-

rant charging indecent exposure, Mayor

Ainslie and Police Chief Werner today

made the first arrest here for the wear-
ing of slit skirts.

Blossom Browning is the name the
young prisoner gave at the station
house. Women friends gave bail for
her appearance in police court tomor-
row.

The girl contends that her dress was
the fashion, was bought in a licensed
department store, suited her taste and
has retained counsel to defend her.

BOLT KILLS MOTHER;
DAUGHTER INJURED

St. Paul Swept Hj- Electrical Storm
and Downpour Resembles

Cloudburst
ST. PAUL Minn.. July 15.?Mrs.

Ella Henry was struck by lighting
and killed and her daughter. Mrs. W. If.
Greer, who was standing nearby, was
seriously injured in a severe storm
in this seqtion today. Many fires were
started by lightning. Cellars in the
business district were flooded by the
downpour of rain which almost reached
the proportions »f a cloudburst.

J. BULL WANTS
TO KNOW WHAT
U.S. WILL DO IN
MEXICANCRISIS

IRA E. BENNETT

English Ambassador Calls
Bryan's Attention to Con-
ditions Menacing Welfare
of Foreigners in Southern
Republic With a Polite
Inquiry as to What the
American Government
Proposes to Do About It

OTHER EUROPEAN
POWERS IMPATIENT

Move Indicates Concerted
Action of Old World Na-
tions to Force Stand?
Denial of Recognition Aids
Rebels and Wilson Admin-
istration Seems Unable to
Keep Up Monroe Doctrine
Respect Fostered by Taft

/cr -Msl Pispntrh tn The Call)
"WASHINGTON, July 13.?Foreign na-

tions are pressing the state department

so impatiently for a- declaration of

policy with regard to Mexico that defi-
nite action will havo to he taken by

Secretary Bryan within a few days.

Tt was admitted unofficially today

that Great Britain, through the am-
bassador in Washington, had directed
the attention of Secretary Bryan to

the acute conditions in Mvxico, and
th*> effect upon the welfare and safetr
of its citizens there, with a polite in-
quiry as to what the United States
proposes to do about it.

Upon his return from his Chautauqua

engagements Mr Bryan was Informer1

of the inquiry from Great Britain and
other nations. It Is believed that the
inquiry H part of a concerted move-
ment on the part of European powers
to bring the state department to a
declaration of its purposes toward
MeTico.

President Wilson said that the

of the United States is to withhold
recognition until a constitutional elec-
tion has been held in Mexico and the
people have a chance to express their
choice for president. Neither the Huer-

ta government leaders nor the foreign

nowers are willingto wait, however.

EI'ROPR.W NATTOXS IXSISTENT
Tt has been made plain to officials of

the state department that there must

soon be some official declaration on

the subject to reassure European pow-

Iers of the protection of their citizens

jand subjects against pecuniary loss by

ithe continuation of present conditions.

'Failing such declaration, some of the, officials fear that the European powers
}may feel themselves free to take steps

Jto restore peace. .
The present noncommittal policy of

ihe United States government Is creat-
ing general dissatisfaction. The po-

sition of the United States is regarded
as extremely embarrassing.

The Taft administration took pride

In the fact that all the foreign nations
were recognizing the Monroe doctrine,

and had full confidence in the United
States, refusing to interfere in any

way. It was recognized by the foreign

nations that this country would give

full protection to all foreign citizens
in Mexico.

Now foreign nations feel that a great

deal of. blundering has been made by

the Wilßon administration. They feel

that if this country had recognized

the Huerta administration several
months ago conditions would have been
better in Mexico.

In denying this recognition, against

the advice of Ambassador Henry Lane
I Wilson, the democratic administration

gave considerable comfort to the reb-
els, who increased their effort to wrest
control from the Huerta government,

using as an argument the fact that the

United States had never recognized that
government.

CABINET REACHES NO CONCLUSION
Now the harm has been done and the

foreign ambassadors in Washington do

not sec how it can be remedied. The
president had a long conference with
members of his cabinet tonight, but

came to no conclusion.
Mr. Bryan declined to say what the

jpolicy of the L'nited States government

would be toward any European repre-

! sentations. but intimated that a pro-

jnouncement on the situation might to

expected soon. It is known thkt the.

jadministration officials have been con-
! tinuously opposed to recognition of the
Hutrta government until elections were

!hcld, and it has been expected that any

!future, declaration to the foreign powers

jwould be along the lines of the Latin-
! American statement made by President

Wilson soon after he took office.

In tliis he proclaimed that his ad-
ministration would seeJc to make a

ibasis for intercourse with Latin-Amei -'lean countries the principle of govern-

jments set up on orderly processes, and

J "not upon arbitrary or irregular force. '

IHe also stated that the American fJOIM
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Highest Temperature Yesterday, 61. Lowest Mondar
fright, 52. For details of the Weather See Page 12.

LEADS THEM ALL
The Call's gain in advertising from

January 1 to date is greater than that of
any other San Francisco newspaper.

IVEATHErf*TOf?L' .VST:
Fair today; moderat^i^erituVe; 'brisk tips(#US(l«.

iukfirc^
The clearings
banks yesterday jpta l 9&

$9,375,506.


